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DISGUISED CATARRHL
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AS TO GERMAN AFFABILITY.pUREE RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH.

B.U.D. Cart, D*«p<lut«4 OtM« K*p*e1»U.r 
—To Prove Ik b. b. ». So.it Free.I Coughedi How • Housemaid Delivers a Messaff« 

from Her Mistress.
Hearty greetings to tho Frau Doo- 

tor F. from the Frau Professor W., 
who hopes that the gracious Frau 
Doctor and her family are all well, 
acd would the gracious Frau Doctor 
kindly tell the Frau Professor ho# 
many pounds of goose feathers go to 
a pair of pillowsf

Something after this stately fashion 
does a housemaid In Germany who 
prides herself on her good manners 
deliver a message from hor mistress. 
This stUtad language takes time, but 
short speech and a brusqe manner 
And scanty tolerance la the father* 
land.

The street car conductor knows this 
and ho civilly touches his hat as he 
asks his faro, and If, perchance, you 
have given him a penny over the 
amount, he will set you down at your 
station with a friendly adieu!

Enter ary little knick-knack shop to 
buy perhaps a paper of needles, and a 
pleasant smile and good-day will greet 
you from the busy employes. How- 
ovor trifling your purchase, the honor 
of your gracious patronage Is begged 
for a future occasion, and every one 
In the shop Is for the moment your 
obedient servant.—Rachel Carew in 
the Pilgrim.

A NEGATIVE MAN 18 NAUGHT.

A Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening Enemy to Women—Many 
Thousand Women Suffer Needlessly From This Cause.

taken. I used it faithfully for two weeks, 
and it completely cured me. 1 have not 
had any pain* since, anywhere, but feel 
like a new woman. I am 
for what Périma has done 
bara Alberty. -
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These disease«, with tchss sod pains in
peins in

*•
bones, Joints end back, agenuing 
shoulder blades, hands, nbgars, srma and 
legs Crippled by rheumatism, lumber», sci
atica, or -neuralgia; hawking, spitting, i 
bleeding, tinging in the aars, aick atom 

; deafness, noises in th* bead, bad teeth, thia 
hot blood, all rut) down feeling of catarrh 
arc sure signs of an awful poisoned condi
tion ot the blood. Take Botanic Blood 
Balm (B.B.B.) Boon all achea and pains 
stop, the poison is destroyed and a reel 
permanent cure is made of the worst rheu
matism or foulest catarrh. Thousands of 
esses cured by taking B.B.B. It strength
ens weak kidneys and improves diges
tion. Druggists, $1 per layge bottle. Sam
ple free by writing Blood Balm Co., 18 
Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble 
and free medical advice sent in scaled letter.
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« I bad a most stubborn cough 

for oU£y years. It deprived me 
of sl9t9 and I grew very thin. 1 
then îrtfed Ayers Cherry Pectoral, 
end was 'quickly curcd.îL^*

R, N. Minn, Fall Mills, Tenn.

■ »read Custard Tuddlng.
Make a custard mixture with two 

beaten eggs, one pint of milk, half a 
cup of sugar, one teaspoonfui of va
nilla extract and one-fourth teaspoon* 
ful of salt; batter a border mould and 
sprinkle It with currant or chopped ci
tron; break small pieces of stale bread 
and put them in the mould; pour the 
custard mixture over; put the mould lu 
the oven and bake half au hour; let 
cool a little aud turn out on n fancy 
platter; serve with cream or fruit 
sauco.

There era a multitude of women, espe
cially housewives^ • and all other women 
obliged to be on their feet constantly, 
who ara wrstched beyond description, 
•imply because their strength and vitality

Ji sapped sway by catarrhal discharges 
rom the pelvic organs. These women get 

up In the morning tired, drag themselves 
through their daily duties tired, only to 
go to bed si night as tired as before.

[MBS, PABTHO.aoae
seb, JjlJ truly thankful 

for me.”—Bar-

•I
Sixty years of cures 

and such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will do. .

Wc Know it’s the great
est cough rcmtdy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try 
There’s curcineverydr

Tkrw : lie., fOc., St. AH Srefttsta.

Mr*. Cate Slano, 809 IlethurM Street, 
Toronto, OflN Can., Vice Pfo*ld«nt of the 
Ladle»’ AUI »ödet». WrltrSh~*I am dImmA* 
to give pr*t*e to Parana for tho bleeeutj relief 
I found through It« ««. } jmitoroa for yea 
with backache aod dragging dowfi paint a 
often bad to go to bed and sUy there when 
watio busy that I could lily bo «pared, 
wa* therefore a «Impie godsend to me when. 
Peruna was brought to mf nötlöe. Evsry 
drop seemed to give me new life, and every 
doe* mad# md fool much better, aud J pronij 
Ued myself taat if I found that it curwj me I 
would advocato it so that oUie* suffering 
women should kmw of It. I natm been in 
perreot hoaltl» for on-» year, X enjoy work and

fleasure because In such fine health, and no 
rouble »com « too hoavy to bear when you are 

In good health. Peruna hal simply been a 
••„hold Slewing, aod l ns vs# will be With- 
It again.”—Mr*. Kate Maaft.

‘■j
Mr«. Eva Bertho, 133 Ea«t 13th Kttsat, 

N, Y. City, N. Y„ write*!—** I suffered for 
threo years with what 1« gens-eUy known as 
leucorrhea, in oonneotloQ with ulceration of 
tho womb. The doctor* ad roc r tad an opera
tion which 1 dreaded very much, and strong
ly objected to go under it. Heading 
valu* of Peruna, I thooght it best 
this well-known remedy a trial, so !■ f 
t re a bottles of it at onoo. Now I am a 
changed woman, l’eruna cared me{ it took 
nine bottles, but I felt so much Improved I 
kept taking it. as 1 dreaded an operation so 
much, i am to-day In perfect health, and 
nave not felt eo well tor fifteen year*.’’—Mrs. 
Eva Bartbo. ^
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boughtOyeter feiert.

Scald one pint of oysters in their own 
liquor; drain and put In a eool place; 
when wanted to serve, sprinkle with 
salt and pfpper and uilx with mayon
naise dressing, serve on lettuce leaves, 
or make a dressing with one cupful 
of whipped cream; add one tablespoon 
of lemon juice, a little at a time; sea
son with a little paprika, and mix in 
carefully one-fourth cup of horserad
ish; if not acid enough add one table
spoon of vinegar. This is a delicious 
dressing and a chaçge from mayon
naise.

V
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> The value of farm anima!» increas'd 

from 8344,000,000 in 1830 to $2,031,000,000 
in 1900.
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KItrt. KATE MANX.BIISS LOUISE MinOX.Generosity Rewarded.
During th© distress the Copenhagen 

workmen on account of a lockout in 
1887 the public was appealed to for 
contribution« An old couple In Jut
land, having «0 money, sent in thoir 
wedding rings as their humble con
tribution fer th© relief of tho starving 
pooplo. Th© organization kept the 
rings as a memento of this kind act 
Recently th© old couple celebrated 
tîelr golden wedding under very dis 
trcaalug circumstances. They were 
actually starving. This cam© to the 
knowlod-e of the Copenhagen work
men. A collection was organized, and 
in a few days tho old couple received 
C4C0 In cash and two new wedding 
rings with a grateful acknowledgment 
of their klndncra during tho timo of 
t rouble.

yea? doctor. If be »er» take it. 
t he eeyi. If ba lolli roe not 

w don't take It. He know».

Consult 
thon do S.J 
to t*ko tt, th*
Leave it wlih Mm. We are wjiling,

J. C. AYER CO., Lewfill. Mess.
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They had looked eoulfully into each 
other's eyes for some time, but some
how he didn’t eeem to como to the 
point. Then suddenly he made a dis
covery. “You havs your mother's 
beautiful eyes, deer,” he «aid. Sho 
felt that tho time bad come to play hot 

. trump card. “I bave also," ehe said, 
my father's lovely check-book." With

in 30 minutes the engagement was an
nounced.______________

' What is it your men are putting up 
In thosa cans?" Inquired the visitor. 
“Peaches," replied the canner. “Your 
bett brand?” “Can’t tell yet Wo 
haven’t put the labels on them.

h
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Ornngn Holy 1’oly.

Make the dough for tlilg ns yon 
would for baking powder biscuit, using 
a pint of sifted flour, a large table- 
spoonful of shortening and cold water 
to make a soft dough. Roll in an ob
long sheet and cover thickly with three 
oranges peeled, sliced and seeded; 
sprinkle thickly with sugar mixed 
with the grated yellow rind of one or
ange; then roll up like a Jelly Cake, 
folding in the ends to prevent tjr<* Juice 
from escaping; tie up in a well floured 
doth, leaving room for it to swell, ami 
put into a large kettle of boiling water 
and boil rapidly and continuously for 
two hours, or steam It for two and ouc- 
half hours. Srrve with tart fruit 
sauco«

«2*»
Confidence in One’s Self Absolutely Es

sential to Success.
A vacillating, undecided, negative 

man can never amount to anything, no 
matter what his environment or ad
vantages may be. It would be impos
sible. Ha constant]* subordinates his 
opinions and even his plans to what 
others say and thl&L 
certainty as to bis action, because he 

Is always eubject to ouUlde influences. 
He never relies upon himself or the 
Inward authority that speaks to him. 
He Is tho echo cf the last man who 
pleaded his case tofere him. Ho is re- 
magnetized every time ho comes in 
contact with a new personality. Blown 
hither and thither by advlco and opin
ions as opposlto as the poles, like a 
leaf whirled cn the autumn wind, no 
one, net even himself, knows where 
he will alight.

* Tho man who lives to any purpose 
cr accomplishes anything of good in 
the world has an abiding faith in him
self. in bis forcefulness aud originality, 
In his efficiency iu the management of 
hi3 own affairs, and in his power to 
accomplish whatever to puts himself 
to do.—O. 8. Marden. In 8«ccess.
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Mra. Anna Martin. «7 Hoyt St., Brook

lyn, N. y., wiite»:-” Peruna did so moon 
fur mo that I feel it my doty to recomtneud 
It to others who may bo eimillarly afflicted. 
Abouta year atto my health was completely, 
broken down, had backache, dlszineeaeqdjî* 
rogularities. and life eoemod dark indeed. 
We had used Peruna la our home as • tonte, 
and for oolde and catarrh, and I decided 
try it for my trouble, In lees than ytrse 
months I became regular, my pains had en
tirely dluppeared, and 1 am now perfectly 
well.”—Mrs. Anna Martin.

■.'VA^-VWW^%A^WVWW%^

Mrs. Wm. Hetrick, Kennard, Washing
ton County. Neb., writes:

I am nlty-six years old and have nos 
felt well since the Change of Life began 

! ten years ago. 1 was in misery somewhere 
I most of the time. My Uck was very weak 
i and my flesh so tender it hurt me to lean 
1 against the back of a chair. I bad bain 
under my shouldçr blades, in the small of 
my back and hips. I sometimes wtahid 
myself out of this world. Had hot enu 
cold spells, dizziness and trembling of the 
limbs, and was losing flesh all the time. 
After following your directions and taking 
Peruna I now feel like a different person." 
—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of l’cruna write 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 
ment of your case, and he wul 
to give you hts valuable advice g 
l’eruna can be purchased for $1 

at all first-class drug stores.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

Mise Louise Mahan, 3 Gl«k Hal He Street, 
©•oronjo, *W_C*n., Secret* > ot the KIqb’S 

&errotarv of Lmtij Mecca- 
«7 write«!—"Ir a 1 woman knew ot the 

benefits to bo derived fromtak'n« Peruna wo 
er and more health- 

has never been too

DOAN’S DEAL GENTLY.
1»*

Itstijo gentle and effective action of Doan’s Kidney PiHs in Kidney, 
Bladder, and Urinary troubles that make them famous with 
Men, Women, and Children.

I many happl . My bwitol 
robust. And 1 am easily futlguod and can not 
stand mach. About * year ago I was so ran 
down that I had to take to my bed, and be
came weaker and weaker. A friond advised 
mo to try Peruna, and I have great reason to 
begraternl, for In two weeks 1 was out of bed.

d In a month I was perfectly well, and I 
now find that my health is mnen more robust 
tnan formerly, so that 11 .ko Peruna ouoe or 
twice a monta and keep woiL’’-Louise Mahon.

would havo 
f>d women

to

Mt. Pleasant, Ohio.—I received the Aching backs ore caccd. Hip, back, and 
sample of P«*nn’s Kfdnoy Pills, nntl never pains overcome. Swelling of the 
liad any medicine do me oo much good in ,in',w and drop*? s,S*f vanish, 
so little time. I had Congestion of the u,.inc brick dust sedi-
Ki.lnry« anil nhildcr bo «cvrro
prrïsurc on II» lunç, llko A.llin:., Ira» n.»', ICWney ; II!. <11» » .nd remnf, 
throng.i tho use of Ih»au s Pills I am free or.lculi and gravel. '. allere heart palpita 
and easy now. Geo. W. Smith, Veter- tion, rloepk-ssncss, headache, nervousness, 
inary Surgeon, P. O. Box 41, Ml Pleasant,
Ohio.
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Shell the nuts, remove brown skins 
and roll them Onç (they must bo fresh 
roasted and crisp). To a cup of the 
rolled nuts allow a cup of granulated 
sugar. Put the sugar In a smooth-lined 
saucepan and set over a very hot fire, 
for to be a success the sugar must molt 
quickly. Stir it constantly until it 
melts. In the meantime put the nuts 
in a shallow dish in the oven to heat; 
havo sbnUow tins well buttered and 
placed back on the range where they 
will be hot. As soon as the sugar Is all 
melted and begins to color slightly 
pour In the hot peanuts aud immedi
ately remove from the fire and pour 
into the buttered pans in very thin lay
ers. As soon as the candy is cold it 
can be broken into pieces and should 
be in thin, crisp, shiny chips.

JV■
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Peruna is such a perfect specific for each 
ease that when patients have once used it 
they can never be induced to quit it until 
they are permanently cured. It begins to 
relieve the disagreeable symptoms at once. 
The backache ceases, the trembling knees 
sre strengthened, the appetite restored, 
the digestion made perfect, the dull head
ache is stopped and the weakening drains 
are gradually cured. These results certain
ly follow a course of treatment with Pe
runa.

Barbara Alberty, corner Seventh and 
Walnut streets, Appleton, Wis., writes as 
follows in regard to Peruna :

“For years I have suffered with back
ache ana severe pains in the side. 1 doc
tored so much that I became discouraged. 
A school friend told me how very much 
l’eruua had benefited her and I sent out 
for a bottle, which did more to relieve me 
than all the other medicine I have ever

<<
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FÏÎEÏ-COOC FOI» CLD AMD YOUÄO.
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rDoan's rg
fCidneg

Aged pooplo find Doan’s Kidury Pills a 
great comfort for declining years.

They euro incontinence and urinary 
weakuesa peculiar to children.

I
THE POWER IN USE.

e.»)y\XRBB
Ot — -A ■%Tl fctf \C W «I- 9How Politician “Kidded” a Party of 

His Friends.
Felix LIcCluskcy, tho Brookly» poli

tician, whoso illness last week was 
th© cause of much newspaper’ com
ment, has an abundant supply -sf tra
ditional Irish wit On© of hl3 favorite 
ways of having fun is to engage in 
“kidding” his friends, as he expresses 
it While he was Assistant Sergeant 
at Arms in the House of Representa
tives a group of Brooklyn men visited 
Mm, and he took them through the 
capitol building. Visiting the englno 
room, one of bis guests turned to 
Felix and asked him how much horse 
power' tho engines developed.

"Horse power, is it?’' replied Mc- 
Cluskey, as be assumed a puzzled ex
pression. “Sure, there’s no horse 
power at all, at ail. It’s steam power. 

—New York Times.
f Iso’s Lure canuot ue too olghiyspckenof 

f • a cough cure.—J. W. O Bbixs 323 Third 
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jon. 6,1900.

•O*

Baxter Springs, Kansas.— I received 
(he free sample of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
For flvo yenrs I have had much pain in my 
back, which physicians said arose from the 
kidneys. Four boxes of Doan's Pills have 
entirely cured the trouble. I think I owe 
my lifo to these pills, aud I want others to 
know it Sadqs Davis, Baxter ßpriuga, 
Kontos.

a full state- 
be pleased 
ratts. 
per bott ;a

; r cTra-lliLStnur Co.. Dnff&lo, X. T.
: 1’lease send mo by mall, without charge,
; trial box ikwa's Kidney Pills.

i Name-----

rost-offle* 
fitata.........

■'M*i «
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Mit?, anna Martin.

Chicken Tone.
Take tiro chickens of about four 

pounds In weight, cut into pieces to 
pock closely lu a saucepan, cover with 
water, sprinkle with pepper, salt and 
sweet marjorum, keep the pan covered 
while it boils. Allow it to boil till the 
fish drops from the bones. Remove 
from the fire, take the meat from the 
liquor, remove the bones, fat, skin and 
gristle, then cut the meat into very 
small pieces—it is better not to chop It, 
as that absorbs the juices, but it should 
be made as flue as possible on’a plate. 
Boil the water down to one pint. Have 
ready two ounces of gelatine and tflace 
it over the Are, stirring until dissolved. 
Then add the seasoned chicken, and 
let all boil together a few minutes, stir
ring gently to keep from burning. 
Pour into molds and when cool set on 
ice to harden. An old tough fowl 
served in this way makes a very palat
able dish.

The fellow who tells you disagreeable 
things about your neighbors will tell your 
neighbors the same things about you# ^

The lady whose teeth dropped into 
a er plate while she was dining at the 
Criterion restaurant, in London, 
brought suit against her dentist It 
was, however, stated in evidence that 
she tad, at a time when the teeth 
were in the earliest bloom of their 
youth, written the following warm 
testimonial to her dentist: “You have 
Altered my appearance. I look quite 
A different woman, and 1 shall be able 
to get another husband. My daughters 
will not be able to have it all their 
own way now.” The London News re
marks that the warning of the elder 
Weller against widows receives some 
eupport from the remarkable document 
Just quoted. The same philosopher’s 
rontention that one who understood 
horse3 understood humanity receives, 
tt the same time, a limitation. Any 
attempt to guess tho age of a person 
from the appearance of the teeth, as is 
done with horses, would only lead to 
an error in such a case as this.

(Cut out r<*own. on dotted lin?» »ad maii t a 
Fo-t-r-fellnttm Co.. Dutfala, X. T )

.’'cdleal Advice Free— Strictly CchfMcnttal

Last Barrier Gone.
"Honry,” said Mrs. Penhecker, “you 

have not yet told me what good re 
solve you have made for the new 
Fear.”

\4»
Stati oy On:o, Cm ovT olïdo, l 

Lucas Cocstv. I
Fbaxk J. CaxxxT.make oath that hsisth# 

senior partner of tho Arm of F, J. Cmwits 
Oo., doing business In th# Oity of Toledo. 
(Jountv and State aforesaid, and that Süd 
firm will pay the sum of os* howdsxd bol- 
lajis for each and every cose of cat am a that 
oannot be cured by tho use of Halls 
Catabuq Cuxk. Fxahx J. C

Bwora to before mo aod subsorl
,^a^. presence, this 6th day of D#oem

*•«£■*»* 

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
nets dlrectlÿ on the blood and mucous sur-

sr o> -jspsjrt s,1»

>SAAaAAiMfcAAAAAAftAA<mAAaAAi
$2.50!

a Bhl. i

3COMPOTATOES i • •"Why, my dear,
“you know that I havo no small vices 
or bad habits at all. Don’t you know 
that you have induced me to stop 
swearing and smoking and drinking 
and going out nights, and everything 
else that I used to think that I wanted

protested Henry,
CAN DY C ATM An TIC

1 crow»»« »füwJ Amfrif«.
*1 be “Murol Ktwi erber” «tare SeUer’e Eer. 
IrWImaiU »jlfl4»rt4fb«. per a. I’rlrrr 
cîrlrbrep, II»«■■»»•beredbowkar.1 rn*»»leef 
1’re.tnlr, bm-ll*. M«eoro»« Wkeot, fl» b». per 
»., (Heut t1e»rr, et« .«pea r-ceipt ef lOo poi i-.cj. 
JOHN A. SALZER PEER CO. La (>o».e. Wie.

Alltflr |3|ij[tjy

G:oaine stamped C C C. Never sold fa bulk 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 

something jest as goed.<«
in my»» ber#

to do?»»HORTH-SMITK-eUT-mST Yes,love," answered Mr3. Penheck
er, sweetly; “but It sometimes seems 
to me that you read the advertise
ments of liquors and cigars with a 
Einful satisfaction. It would be bot
ter for you, spiritually, if you should 
sternly acd firmly resolve to shun 
them hereafter."

And poor Henry shrank further 
and further into the nice new house
coat that she had made from hor old 
dolman.—Judee.

i

Which? YCU Wii*b FIND
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WAYtUPSOO?

T>€ bejt rotricA Aj!W nutrtn 
yxty-yven/^rj wpawce KavrryuJeTOWER'S ôkkn Coat} cart Mat) 
fcjoc the nerkf owr 
Lock crjirliowfar til kindj of art work, 
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Money sometimes goe* farthest when it 
is invested iu postage stamp*.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color Silk, 
Wool and Cotton at one boiling.

Even diamonds made of paste will cause 
a woman to be stuck up.

i Bold by Druggist»,73o.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A lean and potash-hungry so.!, 
wasted seed, wasted labor and idle 
gins—A MORTOAQB. Or, plenty of Conscience is something that troubles us 

after we have been found out.

The average lake trout lays 6,000 
eggs each season, and the whiteflsh t
greater number.

Potash .Noßtsomervous- 
of Dr. Kline’s Great

FITS permanently euied 
ness after first day’s uso c 
Nerve Lest orer. tk trial be tt' a and treatise free 
Dr. 13.H. Klihs, Ltd., 961 Arch St., Phlla.,Pa.

Itïï^OiljïÂin the fertilizer, many bales and a 
busy gln-A BANK ACCOUNT.

arc node in

There are only four letters in love, and 
many a man wishes they had been burned.

Mrs. Winslow’s Boothtng3yrup for ehüdrea 
teething .soften the gums, reduces lnfiamma 
lion,all«)# pain,cures wind collo. 26o. a bottle

the fellow who is too fresh is liable to 
assault.

KI THE MEN AND WOMEN:
mWrit» u« for 

our book*. 
They ar# 
money w 1 li
ners. We send 
»hem frtt to 
fermer*.

v\jiimss BÈÈÊ^WV*
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To prevent salt from caking add a 
little arrowroot.

Mixed mustard will keep Its color If 
a pinch of salt be added.

To cut hard boiled eggs In smooth 
slices dip the knife in water.

It is said that cotton soaked in pep
permint oil will drive away mice.

An oven door should never be 
slammed when anything is baklog.

To remove thej?aper from the bot
tom of a cake neatly bold it before the 
fire for a moment.

When an oven Is too hot for the pro
per baking of what is in it put a basin 
of cold water inside.

In blowing out a candi# flame bold 
It higher than your mouth and blow 
upward. This will prevent the grease 
from scattering.

Ordinary glassware may be made to 
look almost as fine as cut glass if it be 
washed in hot suds, dfled on a linen 
towel, and then rubbed, while still 
warm, with tissue paper.

When silver spoons become discol
ored from eggs scour them with flue 
table salt. This will remove the discol
oration, which is caused by the sulphur 
In the egg, and will not scratch or wear 
the silver.

To Tlean rusty fire irons rub them 
well with sweet oil. leave them wet for 
a day or two, and then rub them with 
unslaked lime. They will remove the 
rust, and then the fire irons may be pol
ished as usual.

A good perfume for closets and draw
ers and one that will help to keep the 
moths away, is made of one ounce of 
cedar, rhubarb and cloves, pulverized 
together. Put the powder between 
cotton and tie in a bag.

Wall papers should be carefully se
lected as regards color, according to 
the size of the room. Papers of a light 
blue shade make rooms look much 
larger, while dark papers with big pat 
terns reduce the apparent size of the 
apartment.

Kerosene added to billed starch—a 
tablespoonful to a quart—will prevenl 
the smoothing irons from sticking, and 
will give a gloss to the articles. Tty 
scent will all evaporate In the drying.

Lamp burners which are In constam 
use should be boiled occasionally lr 
pearline or soda suds, I ben scrubbed 
a ad polished with brick dust, whet 
they will do as gootj Service as pen 
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are overcome by Lydia E. Pink- 
Lam’s Vegetable Cfompound.

83It must be apparent to evsry one that 
qualities of the highest order are neces
sary to enable the best of the products of 
modern commerce to attain permanently 
to universal acceptance. However loudly 
heralded, they may not hope for world-wide 
preeminence unless they meet with th# 
general approval, not of individuals only, 
but of the many who have the happy 
faculty of selecting; enjoying and learn
ing the real worth of the choicest prod
ucts. Their commendation, consequently, 
becomes Important to others, since to 
meet the requirements of the well In
formed of all countries the method of 
manufacture must be of the most per
fect order and the combination thé most 
excellent of its kind. The above is true 
not of food products only, but is.éspe- 
clally applicable to medicinal agents and 
after nearly a quarter of a century of 
growth and general uso the excellent 
remedy, ßyrup of Figs, Is everywhere 
accepted, throughout the world, as the 
best of family laxatives. Its quality is 
due not only to the excellence of the 
combination of the laxative and carmin
ative principle« of plants known to act 
most beneficially on the system and pre
sented in the form of a pleasant and re
freshing liquid, but also to the method 
of manufacture of the California Fig 
Syrup Co., which ensures that uniformi
ty and purity eesentlal In a remedy In
tended for family use. Ask any physi
cian who is well informed and he will 
answer at once that It is an excellent 
laxative. If at all eminent In his pro
fession and has made a special study of 
laxatives and their effects upon the sys
tem he will tell you that it is the best 
of family laxatives, because it is sim
ple and * wholesome and cleanses and 
sweetens the system effectually, when 
a laxative is needed, without any un
pleasant after-effects. Every well-in
formed druggist of reputable standing 
knows that Syrup of Figs is an excel
lent laxative and is glad to sell it, at 
the regular price of fifty cents per bot
tle, because 1t gives general satisfac
tion, VmI one should remember that in 
order io get the beneficial effects of 
Syrup of Figs it is necessary to buy the 
genuine, which is sold in original pacl- 
agos only; the namo of the remedy - 
Syrup of Figs and also the full nafee of 
tho Company—California Fig Syrup Co. 
-printed on the front fit every package.
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Bliss Menard cured after doc

tors failed to help her.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound cured me after 
doctors had failed, and I want 
other çirls to know about it Dur
ing menstruation I Buffered most 
intense pain low in the abdomen 
and in rav limbs. At other times I 
had a heavy, depressed feeling 
which made my work seem twice 
as hard, and I grew pale and thin. 
rjTio medicine tue doctor gave me 
did not do me one bit of good, and 
I was thoroughly discouraged. The 
doctor wanted me to stop work, but, 
of course, I could not do that. I 
ilnally began to take Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and felt better after taking the first 
bottle, and after taking six bottles 
I was entirely cured, and am now 
in perfect health, and I am so grate
ful for it.” —Miss Gkoroie Menabd, 
C37 E. 152nd St, New York City. —
t'lOOO forftit If original of abooa ItHtr proving 
gtmtinonm cannot b* product*.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound cures female ills when 
all other means have failed.
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Wrilcus for catalog, prlcts, 
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V SeTWxitx to D*. TiBom Mro. Co., Peorta 
III., for free sample Taler’s Persia Com- 
ponod, thegasran'eed cur* for Dyspepsia. 
Iü Ideation and gjl Stomach ills,

Cherokee »Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein 
Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe

nature's Üree* 
Remedy for 
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